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We're back! Pod Bible Issue #004 has landed 
and my goodness have we been busy since 
Issue #003 back in June. The big news is the 
launch of the Pod Bible Podcast which is now 
available to listen to on Acast, Spotify and all 
other good podcast platforms. Our aim with the 
podcast is to continue the work we've been 
doing with the magazine and provide you with 
the opportunity to hear from your favourite 
podcasters and take on new recomendations 
of shows we think you'll love!

While we realise a podcast about podcasts 
is incredibly meta, we're hoping it will act as a 
supplement to your regular subscriptions and as 
a way of keeping up to date with what else is 
out there. Each episode features three different 
podcasters discussing their shows and the shows 
they love. Give it a listen if you haven't already!

In addition to launching the podcast we've 
also been delighted with the response to 

the last issue. Our print run was the largest 
to date and allowed us to hand out copies 
at a number of live podcasts at the recent 
Underbelly Festival in London. We were 
also able to launch in the creative hub of 
Margate for the first time - thanks to magazine 
contributor, podcast producer and Margate 
resident Buddy Peace for facilitating that!

In this issue we're delighted to have Chris and 
Rosie from Sh*gged. Married. Annoyed. as 
our main guests but to be honest this issue 
is absolutely jam packed with great stuff. 
Just when we think we can't fit any more 
new podcasts into our schedule we keep 
unearthing more gems - hopefully you're 
discovering new favourites too!

If you'd like to tell us what you've been 
listening to or are keen to discuss advertising 
opportunities, please feel free to drop us an 
email or get in touch on social media.

info@podbiblemag.com // @podbible

Until we're back with issue #005 in October, 
thank you for your support and as always, keep 
spreading the word of pod!

STU WHIFFEN // ADAM RICHARDSON
Pod Bible Editors - @stuwhiffen // @mynameisad

NOTE FROM 
THE EDITORS

WELCOME TO ISSUE #004 //

mailto:info@podbiblemag.com
http://twitter.com/podbible
http://twitter.com/stuwhiffen
http://twitter.com/mynameisad
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WHAT’S A PODCAST 
AND HOW DO I LISTEN?

WHAT’S A PODCAST?

A podcast is a digital audio file made available 
on the internet for downloading or streaming 
to a computer or alternative device. To be a 
little less clinical, it’s a radio show that you can 
listen to wherever and whenever you choose 
without being interupted by weather bulletins 
or travel updates.

Right now there are over 525,000 different 
podcasts available to listen to, ranging 
from highly produced shows recorded in 
professional studios by major broadcasters to 
rough and ready homemade shows recorded 
on a laptop in someones bedroom. If you have 
a computer and an internet connection, you 
can make a podcast, making it one of the most 
democratic mediums around.  

HOW MUCH DO I HAVE TO PAY? 

Nothing! They’re absolutely free which makes 
them one of the most accessable forms of 
entertainment around. Many of the larger 
podcasts will feature adverts and some offer 
access to extra content for a small fee but 99% 
of podcasts are available for you to listen to on 
demand for nothing at all. 

There are literally millions of hours of top quality 
content out there for you to explore - so what's 
stopping you?!

HOW DO I LISTEN TO ONE?

The Spotify and Acast apps are available on 
all smart phones and cover a wide variety of 
podcasts. If you're an iPhone user then the 
Apple Podcasts app should already be on 
your phone. The same applies for the Google 
Podcasts app on Android phones. Within 
these apps you can search for and subscribe 
to shows so that the latest episodes will be 
downloaded to your phone without you having 
to seek them out.

The Spotify app also allows you to scan codes 
(available across this magazine) which take you 
directly to the relevant podcast.

If you're on a desktop computer then the 
Spotify application is very easy to use and also 
available in your browser. Alternatively you can 
use iTunes or go direct to the website of the 
podcast you want to listen to.
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“THE BEST PODCASTS 
FEEL LIKE THEY ARE 
SPEAKING JUST TO YOU”

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO... CHRIS & ROSIE RAMSEY //

AFTER GETTING MARRIED AND STARTING A FAMILY, 
CHRIS & ROSIE RAMSEY SOON DISCOVERED THAT 
THE ONLY WAY TO HAVE AN UNINTERRUPTED 
CONVERSATION WAS TO START A PODCAST. WE 
SPEAK TO THE HOSTS OF SH**GED. MARRIED. 
ANNOYED. ABOUT THE MARRIED COUPLE DYNAMIC, 
LAUGHING TOO LOUD AND THEIR FAVOURITE PODS.   

PB: IF YOU COULD GO BACK TO 
JUST BEFORE YOU RECORDED THE 
FIRST EPISODE OF YOUR PODCAST 
AND GIVE YOURSELF ONE PIECE 
OF ADVICE, WHAT WOULD IT BE?

C&R: Probably “Learn how to use Logic X 
properly before sitting down to start the 
podcast so you don’t end up having a 
massive argument”… saying that, we still 
have absolutely no idea how we’ve managed 
to record the ones we have. Basically, every 
single recording of every episode has a clip 
of the first episode on it, because when we 
deleted it once, the settings all went back 
to default and we had another massive 
argument (hence why episode 3 is called 
’Episode 3 Take Two’). So we just keep it 

there. Shocking behaviour we know, but 
every YouTube tutorial of Logic X is by a 12 
year old American child, and we just refuse 
to watch it. 

WHAT MAKES A GREAT GUEST?

Well, considering we only have a single 
question from a guest each episode I’d have 

GOSPEL

https://open.spotify.com/show/2F9rNDThYAfyLdy9Pv3t0i?si=tz5G2RwYSOKfZEF2Y4arSw
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to say “The ability to send a voice note in 
decent quality before the day of recording”. 
We ask very little of our ‘guests’. 

WHAT MAKES A GREAT HOST?

Being able to connect with the audience. The 
best podcasts feel like they are speaking just 
to you. Whether it be a true crime podcast or 
a sports podcast, the really great hosts feel 
like they are on the phone to you, not hosting 
a podcast. There are so many out there 
where it seems they have no regard for the 
audience at all. As a stand up comedian, this is 
obviously something I lean towards, because 
my audiences will let you know pretty quickly 
if you’re not their cup of tea. 

WHAT’S BEEN YOUR WORST 
PODCAST MOMENT?

Probably the first time we recorded Episode 
3. It was after a blazing argument and it was 
so tense and weird. It felt forced and neither 
of us enjoyed it. Compared to the absolute joy 
of recording every other episode, before and 
since then, it was a real low. Podcasting has 
allowed us to work together as a couple and 
we absolutely love it… but that was an early 
red flag that told us working together may not 
always be sunshine and rainbows.
 

WHAT IS IT ABOUT PODCASTS 
THAT APPEALS TO YOU?

Getting to be funny together as a couple, on 
our own terms. We can literally say anything 
we want, and if we are happy to put it out, 
then out it goes! We record it in our kitchen in 
our own time and often have to stop recording 
because someone in the street is mowing 
their lawn or the fridge is humming, it’s so 
low rent, but it’s getting a lot of love, so we’re 
doing something right. 

WHAT IS YOUR PODCAST / 
PODCASTER PET PEEVE?

As a listener, bad sound quality. There is no 
need. Some of them out there seem to have 
been recorded on the Talk Boy from Home 
Alone 2. I don’t even know how to use Logic 
and ours sounds decent. As a podcaster, 
it has to be the fact that every single week 
someone contacts us to ask why we aren’t on 
some random podcast app. We are on all the 

“WE CAN LITERALLY SAY 
ANYTHING WE WANT, 
AND IF WE ARE HAPPY 
TO PUT IT OUT, THEN 
OUT IT GOES!”
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main ones, and I think that’s a fair spread, but 
every week without fail it’s “Why aren’t you on 
Trevor’s Podcast Shack?!”. It’s infuriating. 

IS THERE ANYTHING YOU FOUND 
ANNOYING AS A LISTENER BUT 
THEN UNDERSTOOD WHEN YOU 
STARTED MAKING YOUR OWN?

People laughing really loud into the mic after 
what was quite quiet dialogue… it almost blows 
your speakers out, we used to absolutely hate 
it… but we’ve done it SO MANY TIMES SINCE. 
It’s massively unprofessional, we know, and 
we usually always sit back from the mic to 
laugh, but sometimes you can’t help it. Again, 
if I had any idea what I was doing on Logic I 
could probably dampen it, but I'm an idiot. 

WHICH ONE EPISODE OF YOUR 
OWN MEANS THE MOST TO YOU?

The first one, or maybe even the trailer. 
Because the interest was so massive when 
we first put it out, it made us realise that this 
was something people wanted to hear from us 
and that it was going to work. We had never 
done any kind of ‘work’ together before so it 
meant the world to see how excited people 
got about it. 

AND FINALLY, WHICH ONE 
EPISODE NOT OF YOUR OWN 
MEANS THE MOST TO YOU?

It’s hard to say, probably the final episode 
of Dirty John… if only because I (Chris) was 
listening to it in a ’trailer’ (like you get on a 
movie set, but this was for a TV show). When 

the thing that happens at the end happens 
(trying not to give it away here), I literally 
jumped up and screamed; hitting my head 
on the roof and terrifying the life out of the 
person in the next trailer. Now, if you’d told me 
10 years ago that I would be listening to what 
is essentially a documentary one day and I’d 
get so into it, I’d almost put my head through 
the roof of a caravan, I’d call you a filthy liar. 

BONUS QUESTION! WHICH THREE 
PODCASTS COULD YOU NOT LIVE 
WITHOUT?

Rosie: Scummy Mummies. I really love it, they 
make me laugh A LOT. They are two really 
funny women and I love listening to them. 

Chris: The old Ricky Gervais Podcasts. They 
were the soundtrack to my early comedy 
career. I have heard them a million times. If it 
wasn’t for them, those drives to and from gigs 
for £10 a spot would have been unbearable. 

Both: Sh**ged Married Annoyed, obvs.

@IAmChrisRamsey  //  @rosemarino

https://open.spotify.com/show/2ORPyF3wVclxPYOjAnNJnD?si=6pT4y30mRoyHaahL8j5M3g
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MUSIC.   BOOKS.   CLOTHING.   STUFF.

http://podbiblemag.com
http://speechdevelopmentrecords.com
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EPISODE HIGHLIGHTS 
FROM THE LAST 12 
MONTHS

THE NEW TESTAMENT //

NEW TESTAMENT

https://play.acast.com/s/thejoeroganexperience/542f4a2aac2d465d826a4a8366b7ceee
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1G9MoVzHQpsodC3XxVAhKY?si=38Pq0csYQGS-wQmbijdCCQ
https://play.acast.com/s/strong-songs/0976cefa52c241ada20e5013c3569eb5
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NEW TESTAMENT

https://open.spotify.com/episode/2yaQnM8tQkInXV7Goz576f?si=Sn3NLSngQumOPFgWlokcrg
https://open.spotify.com/episode/40LcJ2XotbZk621mMEy8J9?si=_rL2KXnCSSGcPoSVxFjorg
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5bAGyhos3eMX4IW1e6Vby5?si=IEN22QWcQMui3Q5ukaaHPQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/7dHe0HOkt3hq54aHgXD9Jw?si=3BMGgQq8QFaKvZuqawKfnA
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LIVE PODCASTS
YOU WON'T WANT
TO MISS

THE 10 COMMANDMENTS //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

“Live podcasts are more popular than ever right now - they’re a 
great way to meet other fans of the show, and see your favourite 
presenters in real life!”

EACH ISSUE ACAST’S SOPHIE HERDMAN 
DELIVERS HER TEN COMMANDMENTS - 
THE SHOWS YOU SHOULD BE LISTENING 
TO RIGHT NOW, WITH A DIFFERENT THEME 
EACH TIME. THIS MONTH, SHE’S LOOKING 
AT PODCASTS THAT PUT ON A CRACKING 
LIVE SHOW.

ACAST

https://play.acast.com/s/nobodypanic
https://play.acast.com/s/rhlstp
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ACAST

https://play.acast.com/s/georgethepoet
https://play.acast.com/s/mydadwroteaporno
https://play.acast.com/s/thehighlowshow
https://play.acast.com/s/therabbithole
https://play.acast.com/s/worstideaofalltime
https://play.acast.com/s/standardissuespodcast
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ACAST IS THE HOME OF THE WORLD’S BEST PODCASTS. 
FIND WHAT SPEAKS TO YOU AT ACAST.COM.

CATCH LOTS OF THESE SHOWS AND MANY MORE AT THE 
LONDON PODCAST FESTIVAL IN SEPTEMBER  

VISIT KINGSPLACE.CO.UK

https://play.acast.com/s/footballramble
https://play.acast.com/s/insidethecomedian
https://www.kingsplace.co.uk/whats-on/comedy/hardcore-house-party/
https://www.kingsplace.co.uk/whats-on/comedy/hardest-part-of-the-jaw/
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http://audible.co.uk/kurupt
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CLASSIC EPISODES FROM 
THE PODCAST ARCHIVES

THE OLD TESTAMENT //

OLD TESTAMENT

https://open.spotify.com/episode/5wBaA30yHrha8IhIFp6BK5?si=Hgjdgp32TUSUKLdPF5Oqkw
https://play.acast.com/s/invisibilia/1ffab56c-b9e0-4450-a6af-485e2e033131
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4Ixaa6eezm1Md7BcxJOHUd?si=RtMeb4CvSO-HycNOGDQQWw
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/1K9Wy6vOEC00WnKhTPYoX8?si=lJey-wgXSiOBIdQgvDJWag
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2SkRT0f5NTL1qADgUDqblO?si=A3XGLL7rTPa9hD8Q5gQldA
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3FHqlLEdzXIzmJxb7fDoCI?si=8bWBSmOiRDefPZp0thB9zA
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2Zd1ad5iQFlb8JrloVvHw8?si=jNKqefxNTtyWWyql7lcD3A
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http://stakhanov.studio
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http://spotify.com/thereceipts
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THE RECEIPTS PODCAST
THE RECEIPTS PODCAST EXPLAIN HOW BEING PERSONAL 
AND BEING OPEN ABOUT THEIR EXPERIENCES HAS 
ALLOWED THEM TO CONNECT TO THEIR AUDIENCE.

“I don’t know if I should say this out loud, but 
sometimes, when I’m having sex…” 
You can imagine or listen to episode 48 of 
The Receipts Podcast to hear the rest of this 
rather personal anecdote. Being personal 
or oversharing is something we do every 
episode - it was something we had set out 
to do from the 
beginning of the 
podcast. We were 
podcast fans and 
we would listen 
and enjoy them, 
but never felt 
included in them, 
so we decided 
that The Receipts 
Podcast was going 
to be different. 
We decided we 
were going to 
be transparent 
and we were going to tell stories that don’t 
normally leave group chats - we were going 
to be audaciously ourselves. 
The decision to do this is what we link to 
our success. The podcast is laid back, it 
includes very little self-editing and no scripts, 
it captures the true essence of what women 
(well, these three women) talk about when 

no one is listening - it just so happens that 
we’ve built a massive audience who do 
listen to us weekly!
One of our biggest goals was to make the 
podcasts personal but we wanted to tell 
our stories, in our voice, in our own way. 
Being this open with our listeners made 

them very open 
with us. After a 
few episodes, we 
found ourselves 
inundated with 
dilemmas emailed 
in from our 
listeners. These 
emails included 
detailed parts of 
their lives and 
they wanted our 
advice, our help 
- we had become 
some sort of new 

age, brutally honest Dear Deidres. This is 
what birthed Your Receipts, the bi-weekly 
show where we read out dilemmas and try 
to help in our own inimitable way. 
The Receipts Podcast is transparent, It 
doesn’t set out to be shocking or thought-
provoking, it just happens to be both, by 
being personal.

PODCASTS ON SPOTIFY //

SPOTIFY
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EVERY PODCAST IN POD BIBLE HAS A SCANNABLE CODE SO 
YOU CAN EASILY OPEN AND LISTEN WITHIN THE SPOTIFY APP

OPEN A SEARCH THEN CLICK ON THE CAMERA ICON TO USE 
THE IN-APP SCANNER

https://open.spotify.com/show/4DxnnFrPXbSthrUAi0bX7F?si=7IDRf-_1TH-goWdmFK7zOA
https://open.spotify.com/show/0IJPVPgb94ez8XUJIrkx1X?si=uxSrUEqtSEaRZ-UywDZpkA
https://open.spotify.com/show/5efROrE6jC0jPs0yr5LXnB?si=CCTdGeMMQiOKkZtDaTlxjw
http://podcasteditingservices.com
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With the 2019 British Podcast Awards still within 
immediate memory and once more dishing 
out plaudits for exemplary work in the world of 
podcasting, Katie Piper’s Extraordinary People 
came way with bronze in the Spotlight Award 
category, so it’s a perfect time to 
catch up with Katie. Let’s find out 
the inspiration behind her podcast. 

PB: WHERE DID IT ALL BEGIN? 
KP: So many people would 
contact me, either in person on 
the street or via social media, who 
were severely affected by anxiety, 
depression and low self-esteem 
and wanted advice. I also had 
people on the other end of the scale who’d 
had life-changing things happen to them, but 
they had overcome it and had gone on to do 
amazing things. Some of these stories were 
incredible, and I felt as if these two groups of 
people were connected to each other it could 
really help. I was fortunate enough to be in a 
position to provide a platform for them to do so, 
and so the podcast was born in late 2018.

HOW HAVE YOU PERSONALLY 
FOUND THE PODCAST AND THE 
INTERVIEWEES - WHAT'S IT LIKE 

HEARING FROM A RANGE OF 
INSPIRATIONAL PEOPLE?

I have had such amazing guests on the show, 
ranging from more household names such as 

Fearne Cotton and Tim Lovejoy, 
to other strong and incredible 
people including Denise Fergus, 
Zoe Sugg and Brooke Kinsella 
MBE. It really is extraordinary how 
people have suffered such trauma 
and loss but continue to provide 
such inspiration to others, myself 
included.  

WITH THE SUBJECTS 
COVERED IN EACH 
EPISODE OF KATIE PIPER’S 

EXTRAORDINARY PEOPLE, THERE 
MUST BE A LOT OF PERSONAL 
MOMENTS AND MEMORIES FROM 
MAKING THE SHOW? 

It can be an emotional experience as many 
of the guests are talking about the absolute 
hardest times in their lives, and reliving those 
memories can be tough. There’s definitely 
been a few tears along the way, both the 
guests’ and mine(!), but overall it’s been such 
a positive experience. It’s something I’m really 
proud to be a part of.  

PODCASTS 
WITH A SOCIAL 
CONSCIENCE

THE GOOD SAMARITAN //

JASON REED FROM LEAP UK & THE STOP AND 
SEARCH PODCAST RECOMMENDS A PODCAST FROM 
THE CHARITY AND CAUSES SECTOR

GOOD SAMARITAN

https://open.spotify.com/show/2GKJcURuEWsQufQsAVl871?si=7JloqMIGS6GLkhdTJIIlFw
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THE PODCAST HAS HAD CRITICAL 
SUCCESS, DOES THIS GIVE YOU 
CONFIDENCE TO CONTINUE 
ADDRESSING THE THEMES IN 
WHICH YOU DO?

It’s a wonderful feeling. It’s a bit of a passion 
project of mine and I just wanted to allow 
people to share their inspirational stories in the 
hope it would help others through dark times, so 
the fact it’s also such a success is a lovely bonus.   
EVERY PODCASTER HAS THAT 
ONE GUEST THEY WOULD MOVE 
MOUNTAINS TO HAVE ON THE 
SHOW, WHO WOULD YOURS BE?

Michelle Obama would be the absolute dream 
- I admire her as she’s such a strong voice on 
key political and social issues at the moment, 
and if her book is anything to go by, I think 
she’d be a really interesting and engaging 
person to interview. 

AND WHAT MAY THE FUTURE HOLD 
FOR KATIE PIPER’S EXTRAORDINARY 
PEOPLE PODCAST?

We have some very exciting guests coming 
up on the show but I just hope to be able to 
continue helping to share these remarkable 
stories, and if it helps even just a handful of 
people then it was worth it.

ukleap.org  // @JasonTron

GOOD SAMARITAN

https://open.spotify.com/show/28BDVIa1JEKimSqpXX1zC2?si=4E4EXGw2StaGTNbKzLfjMw
http://katiepiperfoundation.org


http://kingsplace.co.uk/londonpodfest


http://kingsplace.co.uk/londonpodfest
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PODCASTS WITH BACK 
CATALOGUES THAT ARE 
ALL KILLER, NO FILLER

THE SCRIPTURES //

SOME PODS YOU DIP IN AND OUT OF, OTHERS 
YOU LISTEN TO RELIGIOUSLY. HERE’S OUR 
SELECTION OF PODCASTS THAT ARE WELL 
WORTH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.

GOOD SAMARITAN

https://open.spotify.com/show/4UbuPBY9F5nFFH1MyrPDwl?si=qvgAS2BkTEi1sEbvMSMV0A
https://open.spotify.com/show/3fUcISk4NmedC5lbPgI19y?si=qoNQr5hLRI2f9Cf68EzGpA
https://open.spotify.com/show/3Gy6Udk5g7lvElTaLIicTv?si=Ee4TL6KdTZ2oOjkAKT7tHg
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Comedy

GOOD SAMARITAN

https://open.spotify.com/show/3qZCpCCmbKs7wutKAWJRMv?si=LjBG9o64TEe5KUpZL2iAOQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/6ZG4m8uOL5nqTGW4T0O53p?si=Y86C3opUQDK570cNPT8Ofg
https://fourble.co.uk/podcast/jonrichardsonpodcasts1
https://play.acast.com/s/a-life-well-wasted
https://open.spotify.com/show/2A8GIhYh5xDSJJrnplUePR?si=gi9pugRcQO-6vnGspzK25Q
https://open.spotify.com/show/2mkuRagvN1Xev56fWwvbrc?si=L231mkhRRhO4xAmruSii4A
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PB: WHY DO YOU LOVE PODCASTS?

DPC:  Well most of the podcasts I listen 
to are conversations with people about a 
bunch of the things I’m super interested in, 
mainly occult, esoteric and 
conspiracy type stuff. Haha. 
Magick and tinfoil hats for 
the most part. I think people 
would expect me to listen to 
music pods, but I’ve got that 
covered in everything I do 
for Radio 1 and with Someone  
Who Isn't Me.

Generally, most of the esoteric 
stuff is kinda fringe and can be 
a bit starchy, so when I find a 
great podcast host who knows whats up then 
I get stoked on it. But, as far as what I love 
about DOING a podcast, I’m into sitting down 
with people I find inspiring and asking them 
about their work and how they approach the 
creative process. How they might view that 

in a wider more spiritual sense. I also kind of 
use it as a means of becoming friends or often 
better friends with the guests I have. I love the 
idea that I can do an episode that has a totally 

different conversation with 
someone like Marilyn Manson 
or Maynard James Keenan or 
Laura Jane Grace than they 
would have talking about 
their latest album or book 
with someone else. Thats the 
fun of it. It also gives me an 
excuse to paint portraits of 
people I like without coming 
across as too much of a 
creepy weirdo. 

WHAT WAS THE FIRST PODCAST 
YOU EVER LISTENED TO?

I guess it was probably something like The 
Joe Rogan Experience. The first pod I really 
remember was episode 666 of his, where 
he had Duncan Trussell as a guest. That 

DANIEL P. CARTER
PODCAST DISCIPLE //

IN EACH ISSUE WE ASK A PODCAST DISCIPLE 
FIVE QUESTIONS ABOUT THEIR LOVE OF 
PODCASTS AND PODCASTING. THIS MONTH 
WE’RE JOINED BY DANIEL P. CARTER FROM 
BBC RADIO 1 & SOMEONE WHO ISN'T ME.

GOOD SAMARITAN

https://open.spotify.com/show/0ATk2A7Mb5UbtP2RT7WntA?si=Ib5ehfcyS2mzkDAMdpDlQw
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conversantion blew my mind, made me laugh a 
bunch and I became a fan of Duncan Trussells 
Family Hour straight away. 

WHICH PODCASTER MAKES YOU 
LAUGH THE MOST?

One of my regular listens is Last Podcast On 
The Left and those dudes are really funny, 
Henry Zebrowski is always so out of order, 
I love it. But to be honest, recently the one 
that makes me laugh most is Craig Reynolds 
who's pod is The Downbeat. It's mainly a drum 
podcast, but he's super funny. Definitely got a 
Ricky Gervais kinda thing with his humour. If 
Ricky was obsessed with blast beats, the band 
Tool, weightlifting and a dog called Luna. 

WHICH PODCAST HAS 
EDUCATED YOU THE MOST??

I think Gordon White’s pod Rune Soup is great. 
He’s very smart, very well read, a brilliant 
interviewer and he’s totally cool with subjects 
that can come across as mad pretentious, so to 
be very matter of fact and down to earth about 
paranormal / UFO / mystical subjects is great. So 
yeah, Gordon and Jason Louv from Ultra Culture 
is where I get all my book list tips from.

CAN YOU RECOMMEND A 
PODCAST OUR READERS MAY 
NOT HAVE HEARD OF?

So aside from all the ones I mentioned already 
(and Someone Who Isn’t Me obviously), I 
guess The Higher Side Chats has some pretty 
interesting guests. To be honest though, I do 
have to pick and choose with that because 
some of it is the craziest conspiracy stuff and 
it ends up making me scream at the podcast 

and I have to turn it off. But there's definitely good 
stuff in there. Also I got way into Emil Amos’ 
Drifters Sympathy when it first started. I kinda 
skipped the episodes when he spoke about 
some obscure music scene and binged all the 
episodes when he talks about his life when he 
was growing up as he has got the maddest 
stories. Like proper David Lynch vibes.

Someone Who Isn't Me features Daniel talking to 
artists about music, art, culture and the esoteric. 
He presents The Rock Show on BBC Radio 1 every 
Sunday from 7pm-10pm and is also the curator of 
The Pit at Reading & Leeds Festivals.

@danielpcarter // @SWIMpodcast

Photo: Dan Waverley-Gray

http://twitter.com/danielpcarter
http://twitter.com/SWIMpodcast
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A SENSE OF
CONNECTION

ALL THINGS BRIGHT & BEAUTIFUL //
AN ADVERTISEMENT FROM

EACH EDITION, THE TEAM BEHIND 
THE BBC EARTH PODCAST BRING YOU 
PODCAST EPISODES ABOUT THE PLANET, 
IT’S CREATURES AND LANDSCAPES.
THE WAY WE CONNECT WITH THE WORLD AND 
HUMANS AROUND US, TENDS TO RELY HEAVILY 
ON OUR SENSES. RHYANNA COLEMAN, 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER OF THE BBC EARTH 

PODCAST, SHARES PODCAST EPISODES THAT ENCOURAGE US 
TO SEE, SMELL, HEAR AND FEEL THE WORLD, ALONGSIDE THE 
SPECIES WE SHARE IT WITH, IN A DIFFERENT WAY.

GOOD SAMARITAN

https://open.spotify.com/show/7I1Iv7SlYzNBAhZdGvajYJ?si=2YHVIZfMRQ2djUWo5f_7Nw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1VDi6mA2cIYpRaJc3dbBEV?si=fIzjCJjTQbuB5yhgZ3-Evg
https://open.spotify.com/episode/79cyd2KqpUQ7A28nkBX3az?si=RtWgF0v7T2mOr_5xgMiXyw
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/3l7bGlXNJBUMUY8u2ZN7VR?si=Yak3DLlASK2Ee8vXw6MOMw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/52hyAsGfLrLvlBMU4L36Uq?si=ZUCcYAzkQ_mpEh1nuj_NLw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/02efJaCsFVgZ2KhnpVrBir?si=icytjMxgRMa8m53XdMCj3Q
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1C8o5SjRFvyJDNZ1UmaLTb?si=W-8OfdvAQcqm4J6zq25l6g
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DOING IT!

REVELATIONS //
IN ASSOCIATION WITH GLOBAL

We had the pleasure of catching up with 
sex and relationships YouTuber and author 
Hannah Witton about her new podcast, Doing 
It with Hannah Witton. The podcast is all about 
having frank and open discussions about all 
things sex, relationships, dating and bodies. 
You can listen and subscribe to the podcast 
on Global Player or wherever you get your 
podcasts. 

PB: HOW DID YOU START MAKING 
VIDEOS FOR YOUTUBE?
 HW: I was a viewer and a massive fan of some 
YouTubers back in 2011 (still a fan of many 
YouTubers now!) I loved the community that I 
saw online and basically wanted to be a part 
of it so I started making videos too.

WHAT IS IT ABOUT PODCASTS THAT 
APPEALS TO YOU AND WHAT INSPIRED 
YOU TO MAKE A PODCAST?
 I started out in podcasting with two of my 
friends, Lucy Moon & Leena Norms. We 
started a book club about sex called Banging 
Book Club and we discussed the books in 
podcast form, it was so much fun! I love 
the audio medium, there's something really 

intimate about it and it doesn't have to be as 
polished as video (at least for me anyway).

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
YOUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL AND YOUR 
PODCAST?  
 The YouTube channel is mostly me and my 
ideas which means it covers everything from 
sex & relationships to disability & chronic 
illness to my favourite books, life as an 
online content creator and life vlogs. The 
podcast is about other people - their ideas 
& experiences. And it covers sex, dating, 
relationships & our bodies, so there's a 
definite cross over with the YouTube channel 
but I feel like I can go much deeper into some 
topics on the podcast. 

WHAT WOULD BE YOUR DREAM 
PODCAST EPISODE? 
 
I would love to chat to Esther Perel! 

WHAT OTHER TOPICS ARE YOU KEEN TO 
EXPLORE? 
 I definitely want to cover topics around the 
intersection of sex and disability, chronic 

THE PEOPLE BEHIND GLOBAL'S FAVOURITE 
PODCASTS REVEAL THEIR CREATIVE SECRETS

WITH HANNAH WITTON

GOOD SAMARITAN
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illness and mental health. I want to talk about 
porn and sex work too.

WHAT ARE YOUR FAVOURITE PODCASTS?
 I love The Meg-John & Justin Podcast (for 
more sex ed!) and How I Built This (for the 
business nerd in me).

IS THERE ANYTHING YOU FOUND 
ANNOYING AS A PODCAST LISTENER 
BUT THEN UNDERSTOOD WHEN YOU 
STARTED MAKING YOUR OWN?
 Repeating intros!!! I skip forwards of intros 
all the time from podcasts that I regularly 
listen to, I'm like I KNOW! But I get that new 
listeners could be coming in at any episode so 
you need to give a bit of info of who you are 
and what's going on. I tried to keep the intro 
I have that goes in every episode as short as 
possible!

WHICH ONE PODCAST EPISODE (NOT 
OF YOUR OWN) HAS HAD THE BIGGEST 
IMPACT ON YOU?
 Meg-John & Justin! I've learned so much from 
them and there's actually two episodes of 
Doing It coming out soon, one with Meg-John 
and another with Justin. It was so great to chat 
with them!

DOING IT! WITH HANNAH 
WITTON IS AVAILABLE NOW 
ON GLOBAL PLAYER OR 
WHEREVER YOU LISTEN TO 
PODCASTS.

@hannahwitton // hannahwitton.com

https://www.radiox.co.uk/radio/podcasts/doing-it-with-hannah-witton-podcast/
https://www.globalplayer.com/
http://hannahwitton.com
http://twitter.com/hannahwitton
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https://open.spotify.com/show/2DqjP0Ekvv2i5krbxS2Fz9?si=nX2kvXV0SEytYvmwprc6Jg
https://open.spotify.com/show/5TjV1wrXsMldn17yPv8PFx?si=NgxIxBysTCa9vf8ZQC1-JA
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DJ YODA
FOR THE LOVE OF POD //

WHICH PODCASTS DO OUR FAVOURITE CELEBRITIES LISTEN TO? 
WE ASKED HIP HOP DJ AND PRODUCER DJ YODA FOR THE 5 
PODCASTS HE COULD NOT LIVE WITHOUT.

GOOD SAMARITAN

https://open.spotify.com/show/0W5ERObiruMdqFAG9YP0WQ?si=-vDwYtzGS3CNdBhRd5Oczw
https://open.spotify.com/show/4JSUlpwVHRtdEJN2aic0tN?si=gY8KoYu5QrSYHuxPJrCicw
https://open.spotify.com/show/1amnggjPO42W9l9R5xXodQ?si=Utwbh_WHTrKmHeCgH3GR_Q
https://open.spotify.com/show/65D094pWgSgWiB1MoxurQ8?si=H5E2d6o-R8iA7X3LkqdA0w
https://open.spotify.com/show/49k0UoXBhqOUhPMfnjnicp?si=uS7U5M6VS2KTJ5Pco6_0cw
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LOU SANDERS
PODCAST PROPHETS //

In recent years Lou Sanders has been all over our 
TVs stealing the show. Seemingly out of nowhere 
she’s put in side splitting appearances on 
Hypothetical, 8 Out of 10 Cats Does Countdown 
and, of course, Taskmaster.

But, to those in the podcast world, it wasn't out 
of nowhere as she has been tearing it up as 
a guest on a wide range of podcasts for 
years now!

Lou’s unique takes on subjects 
have been what made her stand 
out on TV and they’re exactly 
what makes her a consistently 
hilarious and rarely repetitive 
podcast guest.

Here’s some of our favourite 
episodes...

CELEBRATING PODCASTERS IS A COMMON 
OCCURRENCE, BUT IN THIS MODERN WORLD 
BEING A SOLID, GRADE-A GUEST IS SOMETHING 
THAT NEEDS CELEBRATING. OUR PODCAST 
PROPHET FOR ISSUE #004 IS 
LOU SANDERS.

GOOD SAMARITAN
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/7cXGCBVEE8iafoJ8q8f5pY?si=7a8SQPfyTgqDy018_i-OHg
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6GZ3vvSlXhBWsaLmEpr1p1?si=Opq02lkOQvqHEXfwfbmifQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2OPXRGerilXk2OQCprKW68?si=oqNmd9QtTTiWsqMrJ7gFOw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3g8m3JyzlWv0PDaND32NPG?si=RfUX5p5wTU-pUE3oIRRWOQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4CogIJrm3nBmNURVZ06u5K?si=2o45ldKYSc2kY4spHW4Cwg
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https://open.spotify.com/show/3GYODKYIfolx5dyRBxuLkF?si=vEF3aItVQT-VrkXlSMSUbQ
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http://audible.co.uk/kurupt
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BEATMAKER, DJ AND PODCAST PRODUCTION 
EXTRAORDINAIRE BUDDY PEACE IS BACK WITH 
THE FOURTH INSTALLMENT OF HIS PRODUCTION 
ADVICE COLUMN AND THIS TIME HE'S FOCUSING 
ON MICROPHONES... 

“Microphone check 1-2, what is this?” – 
funny you should ask, Phife Dog. I’ve often 
wondered the same thing. Similarly, when 
Fugees pose the question “How many mics 
do we rip on the daily?” in my direction, I 
come up short with any kind of answer. 
Nevertheless, when it comes to podcasting, 
thankfully we are not faced with wall to wall 
rhetoric, and we can look at cold, hard facts 
and statistics. Or in the case of this humble 
feature, a few examples alongside some 
brief descriptions. As I’ve said over past 
issues, it’s very likely that you have a fully 
functioning microphone in your pocket or 
on your desk right now. Perhaps you’re 
even reading this on it. Yes indeed, the 
Swiss Army Knife of telecommunications, 
the iPhone/Android, is made to be spoken 
into and recorded upon. But as I usually 
say, it’s better to get dedicated gear for 
each task – convenience is a hell of a thing 
but when you start making investments in 
decent equipment, it kind of takes you up a 
notch and gives you that sense that you’re 
putting in some decent effort. A good look 
all round. Anyway – let’s have a peep at 
what’s about!

1. Shure SM-58 (£90)
The trusty workhorse of vocal mics. You have 
definitely seen these in live performances 
– it’s a classic iconic black and silver 
arrangement, and very modestly priced 
so it should be in most price ranges. It’s a 
dynamic mic which means you don’t need 
phantom power running through it, and has 
a cardioid pickup pattern – basically it takes 
in everything in front of it and a little from 
behind, so it’s decent for straight up dead-
on vocal recording. I use these and rate 
them highly!

2. sE X1 S cardioid condenser               
    microphone  (£130)
A smart choice, which might give you some 
richness that the SM-58 doesn’t possess 
being that it’s a condenser. It does require 
phantom power from your recording device, 
and may pick up a touch of noise if you’re 
in such an environment, but if you use it 
carefully you’ll get some very nice results.
 

WANT TO START 
A PODCAST?

INSTRUMENTS OF THE LORD //

GOOD SAMARITAN
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3. Rode Smartlav+ lavalier microphone  
     (£45)
A nice option for a mic you can clip onto 
yourself and basically forget about. Mics 
all up in your face can be intimidating and 
give you a constant reminder you’re being 
recorded, so these broadcast-style mics are 
a handy option and give totally adequate 
sound quality for voice recording.

4. Shure SM7B  (£350)
Why not go straight to the highest quality 
in a single bound, eh? These are some of 
the best mics you can get for voice, and 
I’ve definitely seen them in the Earwolf 
podcast studios so you know they’re serious 
business. Certainly not for beginners, 
and need some pretty experienced mic 
technique to get the most out of them, but 
if you can stump up the dough and you’re 
serious about getting the best out of you or 
your guests’ voices, this is the pinnacle.

Four mics. Four. Can you imagine how 
many there are out there?!? Clearly this is 
a mere twinkle at the top of a perplexingly 
huge iceberg, but if you start by looking into 
these then you’ll inevitably end up down 
a mic rabbit hole and eventually find what 
you need. Then you need to think about 
mic stands, XLR cables, all that side action… 
That’s a whole other issue… But if you’re 
going to sew yourself into the podcast 
tapestry, you’ll do well to spend some time 
on finding what’s right for your setup and 
situation. Enjoy it!

To read Buddy's previous columns head to 
podbiblemag.com and check out the back 
catalogue!

www.buddypeace.com  // @Buddy_Peace

Illustration: Buddy Peace

"IT’S BETTER TO GET DEDICATED 
GEAR FOR EACH TASK"

http://podbiblemag.com
http://buddypeace.com
http://twitter.com/buddy_peace
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https://open.spotify.com/show/4OqIpQTuD6ri6rbXIYIHVG?si=vpuYhrv7RYu96T3ncUga7Q
https://open.spotify.com/show/7yFDkK8LQt3P6zyrGZQd8h?si=N3N5rUUAQm6Z6EcvE-wcYA


THE DISTRACTION PIECES NETWORK IS THE HOME OF EVERYTHING 
REQUIRED TO MEET YOUR WEEKLY PODCAST NEEDS.

AVAILABLE ON ACAST, SPOTIFY AND ALL GOOD PODCAST PLATFORMS.

https://open.spotify.com/show/5IhRqiv7vYLaAPf4BCnEWt?si=wCgLE7C-SZmj7rP2qANMYA
https://open.spotify.com/show/2HDaqExFABugadHFKWbgms?si=CZ0g3wJ0TueSCjoebjlofA
https://open.spotify.com/show/0mrmorMrrUzON8y6ucSdUw?si=-ISu0OpqR1WINWCYfeu6cQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/5UsihaGVkE6VIjWRuJv9jr?si=j1jkSuXfSpyQ_fVwkdJd_Q
https://open.spotify.com/show/0vsXsuUsR4kTesG2VOWFR8?si=wDcnxCDaQJ-mdUrmBSvAfQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/2KYr2UbR0VucEUlMD95NpD?si=zeZQ3w0cRz2HjDRH_2FBNw
https://open.spotify.com/show/28BDVIa1JEKimSqpXX1zC2?si=JFh--jDARPuQlw39keo5SQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/24uMkc5FYEicB1Bb0afPhV?si=50afV5gnR5eATwyUPrGH2w
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FOCUS: PODS GO POP
CHOIR OF ANGELS

NEED AN INSIGHT INTO WHAT MAKES A CHART-TOPPING 
SONG? HERE ARE THREE PODCASTS THAT DIG DEEP INTO 
THE ART OF MAKING A HIT...

SWITCHED ON POP
Hosted by musicologist Nate Sloan and songwriter Charlie Harding, 
Switched on Pop is a show that treats chart music with the same sense 
of reverence that other music scholars might reserve for their favourite 
classical composer. In fact, the hosts are often at pains to draw a link 
between the pop music of today and the songs they made you study 
at school. Episodes include an extensive look into how streaming has 
changed the length of songs, an investigation into the conspiracy that 
all Indie Rock has the same chorus and a conversation with Lizzo about 
Janelle Monáe's 'Make Me Feel'.

STAND-OUT EPISODE: Charli XCX and Troye Sivan Love the 90s
In response to Charli XCX and Troye Sivan's nostalgia-laden '1999' Nate 
and Charlie look at the what the song gets right about the late 90s but 
also, crucially, what the song might be missing.

POPCAST
Don't know the difference between 'Soundcloud Rap' and 'Spotifycore'? 
Well, you need The New York Times Popcast, granddad. Hosted by Jon 
Caramanica with a changing roster of clued-up guests from the world 
of music journalism, the show is a weekly deep dive into modern day 
music with an overarching statement or question as a springboard for 
discussion. Subjects can vary from a sober conversation about abuses of 
power within the industry (god knows there's a lot of that going around), 
a discussion about Lil Nas X's 'Country Road' and where that sits in the 
history of Country Rap, all the way to a deep analysis of how the Billboard 
Charts now work in the world of streaming. 

STAND-OUT EPISODE: 'Girls' Gone Wrong: Who Gets to Make a Gay    
Love Song?
After the release of the song 'Girls' by Rita Ora, Jon Caramanica was 
joined by Critic Wesley Morris, musician Mackenzie Scott AKA Torres and 
songwriter Shura to discuss the conversations that the song provoked.

GOOD SAMARITAN

https://open.spotify.com/show/1sgWaKtQxwfjUpZnnK8r7J?si=C7mJOMYgQAuNYvC2DsHzNw
https://open.spotify.com/show/3ugDIELXIU7erW5Xp49tWp?si=ZkBIWo5yQxaNNiJNjrYqHQ
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WRITTEN BY PODCASTER AND PODCAST ENTHUSIAST @JOHNCNHARRIS

SONG EXPLODER
Song Exploder pretty much does what it says on the tin, it takes a popular 
song and 'explodes' it into its constituent parts via a narration talking you 
through the song. The thing about this show that can't be said for other 
music podcasts is that it has direct access to the songwriters, as well as 
the actual separate pieces of audio that make up the songs. This means 
the story of the songs composition is being told by someone intimately 
involved in the creation of the piece, and when they describe even a tiniest 
sound that's often lost in the mix of the final piece, you'll hear it. Each 
episode ends with the song in full and, even if you've heard the song 
a thousand times before, it will sound totally different after hearing the 
creative and technical process that brought it to life.
STAND-OUT EPISODE: tUnE-yArDs - Water Fountain
Merrill Garbus is the primary songwriter in tUnE-yArDs and, if you've heard 
any of their music before, you'll probably know their songs don't exactly 
sound like anything else out there, so to hear how she comes up with a 
song is a genuinely valuable insight. Throw in some politics and dancehall 
reggae, and you've got yourself a vintage Song Exploder.

https://open.spotify.com/show/5JBstDlUhcDgkQuTgEyW66?si=bC3yUzzOR3KHUhcBAS89JA
https://open.spotify.com/show/10lMwCjvzLCLwth2AW6cLG?si=_CqHZ0-JQWK5REzerc_ZCg
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AMATEUR / INDEPENDENT 
PODCASTS

OH. MY. POD. //

FREAKING THE F OUT
A podcast where we explore the inner workings of our anxious minds 
covering everything from the minute to the very big and life changing. 
(..and often with hilarious results!).

WRITER TYPES
Writer Types is an award-nominated show featuring crime and mystery 
fiction from top best sellers to indie authors. We've been doing it for two 
years and have interviewed over 200 authors.

HOW TO SURVIVE
Fun, spoiler-filled discussions of how we'd survive in various horror movies, 
with a healthy dose of film criticism thrown in for good measure!

ECONOMICS IN TEN
Sharing our love for economics using the power of 10 questions!

DO YOU WANT TO KEEP PLAYING?
Two AAA games industry developers visit the past and play classic titles to 
see how they hold up in the present.

IN AN EFFORT TO CHAMPION THE LITTLE GUY, WE ASKED 
AMATEUR OR INDEPENDENT PODCASTS TO GET IN TOUCH 
WITH A ONE OR TWO SENTENCE DESCRIPTION OF THEIR 
SHOW. HERE ARE SOME OF OUR FAVOURITES...

GOOD SAMARITAN

https://open.spotify.com/show/4Fcz7vY2EhFy2Erc19AhvW?si=52FdexKZQOCFEVUydZUmaQ
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/writer-types
https://open.spotify.com/show/6NGGaMWhkcgl83AAPXkknz?si=NKZuMik_SmGz2TmInNs6sg
https://open.spotify.com/show/73uiUXNgORlkxRJBRlp2zQ?si=8upCo7clT76Gjgkx0e2GaA
https://open.spotify.com/show/44pI1bcAKbrA2fLZpwJF4X?si=3YhxHaNcSPGOT-qSuLoCyg
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PRETENDING WITH DICE
Short audio drama stories, crafted from actual-play tabletop roleplaying 
games, with an original soundtrack and sound effects.

ROUND THE ARCHIVES
Andrew, Lisa and friends cover a bewildering range of archive TV shows in 
more detail than you can shake a 625-line 2-inch videotape at!

SUDDEN DOUBLE DEEP
The Triple Bill Title Podcast where we are 3 films fans who watch 3 films 
from 3 different decades and 3 different genres linked only by a word in 
the title!

A TOUCHLINE RANT
Talking sh*t about the beautiful game.

GOT A PODCAST YOU'D LOVE TO SEE FEATURED IN ISSUE #005? 
SEND US A ONE OR TWO SENTENCE DESCRIPTION ON TWITTER!

#OHMYPOD // @PODBIBLE

https://open.spotify.com/show/6v61fENOXRLYnpR63GhkU1?si=UUboJ-T4TYGUFOZn2Hgfkw
https://open.spotify.com/show/1jtSMFGJnwNxb02FO0u5Fe?si=OGZxsOOyRhCmD4tgq34IHA
https://open.spotify.com/show/6RNBc29QTYpLxUBSBnsGI7?si=UEW9wRTyRaS62QDmWsrCrQ
https://open.spotify.com/show/1fM34wmPV1ekPAR0RFfU1C?si=8Kjt-vFcS0KLdWeIT3hUsg
https://open.spotify.com/show/23k1W4CFZsQUlnEQ3EbzKm?si=c6pfqn7vTZS_s04H3Miqnw
https://soundcloud.com/mysteryoftheweekpodcast
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/round-the-archives/id1231750703
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https://open.spotify.com/show/3QrvGcIPBiTXuoczD1tYgB?si=053pOTAISNCCOJKEzpYnBQ
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The Totally  
Football network

DAILY IN 2019/20

The 
Totally 

Football 
League 
Show 

wednesday
The 

Totally 
Football 

Show 
EUROPE

tuesday
The 

Totally 
Football 

Show 

thursday
The 

Totally 
Scottish 
Football 

Show 

fridayMonday
The 

Totally 
Football 

Show 
PREMIER 
LEAGUE

https://open.spotify.com/show/30pUHuXuSQBSf7EfZQuEvS?si=4nn7KFKnSje8OHEdAFHhZA
https://open.spotify.com/show/30pUHuXuSQBSf7EfZQuEvS?si=4nn7KFKnSje8OHEdAFHhZA
https://open.spotify.com/show/7cLTmnWIbjfBaL8my1ADjz?si=rX9w6NtPTTeeA8wxDCFhJA
https://open.spotify.com/show/7LB3Mg4hLlqpTGsMMi13sh?si=xPFANt46T-iIPd6q3d-iNA
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